HEART FOR CDFB YORKSHIRE REGION
ENCOURAGEMENT
Sharing gifts, working as teams together.
EQUIPPING MEMBERS
Biblical foundations of the Arts. Dance expressions, signing, worship, flags, mime, street dance, DMS
(dynamic mass sculpture), Caramyan. Training in dance. Sharing ideas and different dance styles within a
dance day. To grow our relationships within the group and with Jesus, using our dance expressions.
ENGAGING
Dance expression, do we have our own church support? Carrying our gifts with care, supporting the
leadership. Using our gifts to bless others.
ENFORCE
Spiritual warfare — the battle! Dance and the creative arts are very powerful. Do not underestimate the
enemy in the area of worship and dance. Enforce the victory, we must know the battle.
ENJOY LIFE, ENJOY JESUS, ENJOY ONE ANOTHER.
Dance, the most likely expression to bring forth JOY! Freedom, release, enjoyment. The fellowship, the
journey and the diversity of the CDFB.
FUTURE PLAN
M ission
O verthrow the enemy (Spiritual warfare)
V isual
E nthusiasm
M ime
E nergising
N atural Ability
T ime to Dance

D ynamic
A rt
N atural Ability
C ommunication
E xpression

OUTREACH
How? Contact with other churches and groups.
Who? Churches Together in our own areas.
When? Special events. Join together to put on an event.
What? Support mission and outreach within our own churches.
YOUTH WORK
Networking, connecting through interdenominational workers in
our region.
STREET WORK
Groups of dancers to work on something? Have a day next year
to learn then teach at workshops? Present it at an event in the
region?
MISSION
Non-verbal illustration “stuff of life” powerful, visual, relevant
to today’s culture. Expressing our faith in a creative way.
Questions to be answered—possibly
Who is God? Is He relevant today? What is faith?
These are just some thoughts for you to ponder. We will keep you all informed of our meetings next year
and hope that some of you will join us.
Blessings to you all.
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